
 

The Entertainer helps to scratch the nation’s fidgety itch  

 

As the popularity of fidget gadgets soars and the phenomenal rise in demand for finger spinners has 

reached new heights, The Entertainer launches a new range of its exclusive Finger Spinz with 

designs, colours and accessories that will take spinning to the next level.   

 

 
 

The new Finger Spinz designs now in store and online, include three patterns – camo, leopard print 

and marble – with each available in three different colours. Now there’s a selection to choose from, 

swap, customise and collect! Not only are they super-fast and smooth thanks to the high precision 

ABEC 7 bearings, the bearings can also be switched to make your own unique design and perfectly 

pull off a trick or two. There will be even more exciting colours and styles coming soon too!  

 
Finger Spinz accessories 

Two new exclusive accessories that will keep users spinning for longer are also welcomed to the 

Finger Spinz range.  The Digi Spin accessory gives users even more control and faster spinning, while 



 

the extender clip allows for two or more spinners to be clicked together for double the spinning 

action.    

 

 

Spinning Swap Shop 

Customers can take on the challenge of the Spinner Game at thetoyshop.com/finger-spinner-game 

to see if they can top the leader board, while The Entertainer stores around the country will be 

hosting Spinning Swap Shops during May half term.  Allowing kids to swap colours and bearings in 

order to truly customise their own Finger Spinz, the events will also showcase new tricks and tips. 

 

 
 

Gary Grant at The Entertainer said: “The popularity of spinners has skyrocketed over the last month 

and the demand we have seen for these toys in that time is phenomenal.  The exclusive accessories 

we’ve added will also make Finger Spinz even more exciting. Along with the spinners, we’ve also 

seen a rise in sales for other toys that follow the fidgeting craze, such as Rubik’s cube, Speed School 

Stacking Cups and Slime.” 

 

Finger Spinz, Fidget Cube, Rubik’s Cube and Slime, along with many other fidget toys are all in stock 

and available in The Entertainer stores around the country or online at TheToyShop.com 

   

-Ends- 

 

For further press information or images please contact the press office on: 

entertainer@speedcomms.com or call 0117 973 3300 

http://www.thetoyshop.com/finger-spinner-game


 

 

Notes to Editors 

Finger Spinz are available exclusively at The Entertainer and range from £7 for standard styles to £8 
with accessories. 

 

About the Entertainer 
The Entertainer was founded in 1981 in Amersham, Buckinghamshire by husband and wife team, 
Gary and Catherine Grant, who instilled the driving force and mission; to be the best-loved toyshop – 
one child, one community at a time. Today, it continues to be a privately-owned company and is 
renowned for being the largest independent toy retailer in the UK with a total of 133 stores. 
As well as a strong High Street presence, The Entertainer has a successful website platform 
(TheToyShop.com) which offers a 30-minute click and collect service and has 19 million visits 
annually and growing. The Entertainer is also recognised for its charitable giving. Each year it tithes 
10% of its net annual profit to charity, in addition employees are encouraged to donate directly 
through Payroll Giving. The Entertainer is also an active member of the Pennies scheme, the digital 
upgrade of the traditional charity box, which enables customers to donate a few pence to charity at 
the point of sale when paying by card. On average, this generates £5,000 of customer donations to 
Children’s hospitals each week. The Entertainer currently employs over 1200 staff across the stores 
and a further 160 in the Head Office in Amersham, Buckinghamshire. 
 

 


